ABOUT US

Offering a comprehensive range of design,
manufacture and building services from total renovation
works to the creation and installation of fine furniture, we
relish the challenges every new project brings.

Established in 1983 and based 10 miles south of Bath, Mainstay
Designs is a family company offering a comprehensive range of
design and building services.
Since 1983 our team at Mainstay Designs has grown steadily to keep
pace with an increasing number of projects; the majority of which are
generated by client referrals.
Behind the rich claret fascia and contemporary frontage of our Design
Studio in Midsomer Norton, we love working and living in Somerset
and enjoy the diverse nature of our work relishing the challenges that
every new project brings.
As well as our commissioned work, we have developed and created
our own state of the art Ammique® branded technology.
Within our studio all the furniture we use including a kitchen, wall to
wall hardwood cabinets and even our desks have been designed and
manufactured by us.
Also on show with a vibrant, fused glass back-lit headboard is the
Ammique Bed; a unique body support and sleep system and our own
patented design.
Our Design Studio is open Monday to Friday and at other times at your
convenience so if you would like to know more about us, please pop in
or give us a call.
If you would like to talk through some ideas about a project you’re
planning for your home, or if you would like to see and test rest the
Ammique Bed, why not visit us at our Design Studio. Or if you prefer,
simply call or email and we’ll arrange to visit you.

“Our furniture is designed by us
specifically for you and is made
at our own workshop enabling us
to offer good value whilst not
compromising on quality.”

